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The purpose of this study is to clarify the history of disastor and people's correspondences to the situation of the 
occurrence of the disaster  in Obi castle town, in the end of Edo era and Meiji era. This study is based on the analisys of 
“Rokurinso-Nissi” diary of 1833-1879 written by Kyonan Hirabe, feudal Samurai. The main findings are follows:1) Obi 
castle town suffered from 8 floods, fires of 2 times and no earthquake in 35 years. 2) For the flood, Obi castle town was 
built using the natural terrain. 3) For the fire, preventive measures were not seen, but the Samurai’s housing lot area 
width prevented a fire being expanded. 4) The victim support by the donation was done through the feudal government. 
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